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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Oct 17, 2021
06:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Croyden, VIC
In the suburban setting of Croyden, young guns Jesse and Mel are taking on the dominant duo of Bec and George.
Will Sarah and Damon choose to Renovate, or Rebuild.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic -Europe Cruise Part 3
This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner wind up their wonderful European adventure as they cruise
from Germany into the one of the world's coolest cultural capitals, Amsterdam.
07:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Ally and Martin who are looking to find their dream home in
Keysborough, Melbourne to start a family.
08:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

Noahs Barge
Jere, Ben and Tim put the finishing touches on the biggest project they've undertaken: building a 112-foot floating
barge.
09:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Miniature Margins
Kortney & Dave take on a tiny flip that has big potential. While Kortney deals with the design challenge of working
with an extremely small space, Dave stresses the importance of budget to his team- including his wife.
10:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

The Shaw Camp Re-Imagination
A family from Maine work together to save a historic cabin from the 1930s that was owned by a famous Maine
politician, but they wonder if they can get along enough to finish the project as problems arise in their six week
timespan to fix it.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Wall of Problems
After renovating their Long Beach, Calif., home for several years, Ron and Sylvia realize they need a bigger home;
they face budget additions and multiple construction challenges that may force them to rethink their plans.
12:00

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Shaffina & Ravel
Mickey and Sebastian face the challenge of finding and fixing a home for Shaffina and Ravel.
13:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

Into the Midnight Sun 3
Trevor Cochrane continues his journey on the award winning small ship the Viking Sea. This week he goes on an
amazing King Crab fishing safari in Norway. He discovers the beautiful Shetland Islands in Scotland, before walking
through the film set of the TV series Shetland in the capital Lerwick. And this week the ship sails into the midnight
sun and you will get a chance to experience this truly wonderous natural wonder.
13:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Ally and Martin who are looking to find their dream home in
Keysborough, Melbourne to start a family.
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14:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam shows us that good food doesn't have to be complicated with his naked lamb shoulder with rosemary
vinaigrette. Guest chef Jacqui Challinor from Nomad makes some delicious Stuffed vine leaves, and Adam levels up
a Sunday roast with his Roast chicken with mushroom and bacon stuffing and red wine gravy.
14:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Croyden, VIC
In the suburban setting of Croyden, young guns Jesse and Mel are taking on the dominant duo of Bec and George.
Will Sarah and Damon choose to Renovate, or Rebuild.
15:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Knotty Paradise in New Mexico
For the last twenty years a family of five has escaped the Texas heat by heading to the cool resort village of Angel
Fire New Mexico.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Hunt
Hao Thu and their two kids are looking to escape the flat hot terrain of Texas for south eastern Oklahoma to be
closer to the things they love like fishing swimming and hunting.
16:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Him and Her
A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents
who have a budget of $277,000.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Outnumbered by the In-Laws
A New England couple are ready to move out of the wife's family's place and into a home of their own; she still
wants to live near her parents, but he'd like a little more elbow room away from the in-laws.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Humble Beginnings in Virginia
Young parents are excited to buy their first home in Suffolk, Va., but one wants a simple home that's a good
investment, while the other wants something move-in ready.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nature vs. Neighbours in Nosara, Costa Rica
An Ohio couple looks to escape the corporate grind and start fresh in Nosara, Costa Rica. He wants to embrace
nature with an isolated home deep in the jungle. With a toddler in tow, however, she hopes to live in a tight-knit,
supportive community.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Time Off in Guanacaste
An overworked dad is taking a year off with his wife and four boys in Guanacaste, Costa Rica. Relying on savings,
they need an affordable rental big enough for the family. She wants a beautiful home with nice decor, but his heart is
set on an ocean view.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed
Mina and Karen snag a four bedroom two bathroom duplex for only $4000. But with one of the worst foundations
they've ever seen, combined with unsafe floor joists on the second floor, Mina expects to spend upwards of
$200,000.
20:30

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

WS

G

Scottsdale vs Washington DC
After living in Scottsdale for eight years, Jon has begun to outgrow the singles scene. He's ready to buy a house
with the potential to start a family, while still in a neighbourhood close to the downtown nightlife.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

PG

On the Throne
Billy won a million dollars on a scratch-off and changed his family's life, no longer living paycheck to paycheck. Now
they need David Bromstad's help to find a forever home in Knoxville, TN, that fits their $180,000 budget.
22:30

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

From Craftsman to Creole Cottage
An Arkansas couple wants to transform their classic Craftsman into a New Orleans-inspired Creole cottage. Dave
and Jenny remodel each room with unique touches like antique doors, an airy front porch and homemade gas
lanterns.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Humble Beginnings in Virginia
Young parents are excited to buy their first home in Suffolk, Va., but one wants a simple home that's a good
investment, while the other wants something move-in ready.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Best Frenemies Forever
The gossip from the Tea Party has Braunwyn in Kelly's crosshairs, but Braunwyn defends herself and comes clean
about who truly talked about Kelly. Shannon gets a shock when she finds out someone has been negative towards
her.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

The Orange Doesn't Fall Far From The Tree
Shannon and Braunwyn help their daughters prepare for college. Gina gets some advice from her mother that
makes her think twice. Emily and Brauwnyn advise Kelly about her estranged mother. Shannon and Tamra hash
things out.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

A Tantalizing Offer
Since dominating the LA market, Josh Altman heads to an exclusive enclave to try and snag a potentially recordbreaking listing. He's put to the test when the sellers don't fall for the Altman charm.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Noahs Barge
Jere, Ben and Tim put the finishing touches on the biggest project they've undertaken: building a 112-foot floating
barge.
04:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

From Craftsman to Creole Cottage
An Arkansas couple wants to transform their classic Craftsman into a New Orleans-inspired Creole cottage. Dave
and Jenny remodel each room with unique touches like antique doors, an airy front porch and homemade gas
lanterns.
05:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

The Shaw Camp Re-Imagination
A family from Maine work together to save a historic cabin from the 1930s that was owned by a famous Maine
politician, but they wonder if they can get along enough to finish the project as problems arise in their six week
timespan to fix it.
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06:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

On the Throne
Billy won a million dollars on a scratch-off and changed his family's life, no longer living paycheck to paycheck. Now
they need David Bromstad's help to find a forever home in Knoxville, TN, that fits their $180,000 budget.
06:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

The Love Nest
Newlyweds in Des Moines, Iowa, want to start a family but their current home is barely big enough for the two of
them. After winning big on a scratcher, they hope David Bromstad can find the best, brand-new construction the city
has to offer.
07:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

From Craftsman to Creole Cottage
An Arkansas couple wants to transform their classic Craftsman into a New Orleans-inspired Creole cottage. Dave
and Jenny remodel each room with unique touches like antique doors, an airy front porch and homemade gas
lanterns.
08:00

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Shaffina & Ravel
Mickey and Sebastian face the challenge of finding and fixing a home for Shaffina and Ravel.
09:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

Scottsdale vs Washington DC
After living in Scottsdale for eight years, Jon has begun to outgrow the singles scene. He's ready to buy a house
with the potential to start a family, while still in a neighbourhood close to the downtown nightlife.
10:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Noahs Barge
Jere, Ben and Tim put the finishing touches on the biggest project they've undertaken: building a 112-foot floating
barge.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Sam spends the day exploring the Mornington Peninsula, Shane Delia checks out the food and art scene in
Carnegie, Todd tries his hand at pasta-making in Fairfield and Shane Crawford seeks out some of the smaller
businesses in our CBD.
11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Ally and Martin who are looking to find their dream home in
Keysborough, Melbourne to start a family.
12:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

Decaying Duplex Transformed
Mina and Karen snag a four bedroom two bathroom duplex for only $4000. But with one of the worst foundations
they've ever seen, combined with unsafe floor joists on the second floor, Mina expects to spend upwards of
$200,000.
13:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

WS

G

Scottsdale vs Washington DC
After living in Scottsdale for eight years, Jon has begun to outgrow the singles scene. He's ready to buy a house
with the potential to start a family, while still in a neighbourhood close to the downtown nightlife.
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14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

On the Throne
Billy won a million dollars on a scratch-off and changed his family's life, no longer living paycheck to paycheck. Now
they need David Bromstad's help to find a forever home in Knoxville, TN, that fits their $180,000 budget.
14:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

The Love Nest
Newlyweds in Des Moines, Iowa, want to start a family but their current home is barely big enough for the two of
them. After winning big on a scratcher, they hope David Bromstad can find the best, brand-new construction the city
has to offer.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bathroom Battles
Bathrooms are progressing well and the competition is hotting up. All the teams have something special to impress
the judges and one team is spending up big. There's bad news for one team who learn the kitchen they've ordered
is too big.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

North Carolina Cabin Hunt
A couple in Morrisville, N.C., hope to find a log home with enough land to expand their family business near the
eastern lake region of Raleigh.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Best in Show
The Garage Brothers discover some strange stuff, including dogs dressed like humans, a two-player pinball
machine that isn't actually a pinball machine and a condominium designed for chickens.
17:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed
Mina and Karen snag a four bedroom two bathroom duplex for only $4000. But with one of the worst foundations
they've ever seen, combined with unsafe floor joists on the second floor, Mina expects to spend upwards of
$200,000.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Romanian Doctors in Ireland
Doctors leave the comforts of Romania behind for a job opportunity and a chance to raise their daughter bilingual in
Limerick, Ireland. She wants a cozy home with easy access to amenities, but he prefers a house closer to his new
job.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Los Cabos
A couple with a multimillion-dollar budget wants the best Los Cabos has to offer for their new Mexican vacation
home; she pictures a private place to enjoy with their two kids, while he pushes for a rental-friendly property.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

A Comeback in Castaic
A couple has recovered from financial hardship and is ready to buy again in Castaic, California. This time around
she wants a turnkey home with high-end finishes, while he is more focused on the outside and dreams of acres of
land.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Needing a New Build in Nashville
A couple relocating from Chattanooga to Nashville is on the hunt for a large family home. She's looking for
something stately that's closer to the city, while he wants a newer place in a suburban planned community.
20:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

WS

G

Malabar, NSW
Practically on the water of Sydney's beaches, Karl and Kerensa have decided it's time to take the plunge and design
their forever home. Powerhouse couples Andy and Deb and Norm and Jess battle it out for the title of best designer.
21:30

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Information To Follow.
22:30

SELLING THE BIG EASY
Entertainers Dream vs. Broadmoor Estate

A single mom in New Orleans is looking for a home with more space and wouldn't mind buying a property that
generates extra income.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Romanian Doctors in Ireland
Doctors leave the comforts of Romania behind for a job opportunity and a chance to raise their daughter bilingual in
Limerick, Ireland. She wants a cozy home with easy access to amenities, but he prefers a house closer to his new
job.
00:00

SUMMER HOUSE

WS

MA

Pantry Passion
Danielle forgives Jordan but he continues to wreak havoc in the house, leading his housemates to question who he
really is. Kyle makes a romantic gesture to woo Amanda. While the rest of the house visits a vineyard, Hannah
attends her Grandfather's 90th birthday party.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

RELATIVELY NAT & LIV

WS

M

London, Baby
Nat, Liv and Sophia make their trip to London, which leaves Joel under the family's scrutiny; Nat is under the
weather and on the verge of an important photo shoot; Liv worries that their reputations will suffer.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Best Frenemies Forever
The gossip from the Tea Party has Braunwyn in Kelly's crosshairs, but Braunwyn defends herself and comes clean
about who truly talked about Kelly. Shannon gets a shock when she finds out someone has been negative towards
her.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

The Orange Doesn't Fall Far From The Tree
Shannon and Braunwyn help their daughters prepare for college. Gina gets some advice from her mother that
makes her think twice. Emily and Brauwnyn advise Kelly about her estranged mother. Shannon and Tamra hash
things out.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Information To Follow.
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

North Carolina Cabin Hunt
A couple in Morrisville, N.C., hope to find a log home with enough land to expand their family business near the
eastern lake region of Raleigh.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Best in Show
The Garage Brothers discover some strange stuff, including dogs dressed like humans, a two-player pinball
machine that isn't actually a pinball machine and a condominium designed for chickens.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Los Cabos
A couple with a multimillion-dollar budget wants the best Los Cabos has to offer for their new Mexican vacation
home; she pictures a private place to enjoy with their two kids, while he pushes for a rental-friendly property.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
07:00

SELLING THE BIG EASY

Repeat

WS

G

Entertainers Dream vs. Broadmoor Estate
A single mom in New Orleans is looking for a home with more space and wouldn't mind buying a property that
generates extra income.
07:30

SELLING THE BIG EASY

Repeat

WS

G

19th-century Masterpiece vs. Coliseum Square
A New Orleans couple with a growing family is looking to upgrade to a bigger home. He wants a bonus space where
he can work from home, and she hopes to be near parks for the kids.
08:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Into the Midnight Sun 3
Trevor Cochrane continues his journey on the award winning small ship the Viking Sea. This week he goes on an
amazing King Crab fishing safari in Norway. He discovers the beautiful Shetland Islands in Scotland, before walking
through the film set of the TV series Shetland in the capital Lerwick. And this week the ship sails into the midnight
sun and you will get a chance to experience this truly wonderous natural wonder.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bathroom Battles
Bathrooms are progressing well and the competition is hotting up. All the teams have something special to impress
the judges and one team is spending up big. There's bad news for one team who learn the kitchen they've ordered
is too big.
09:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam shows us that good food doesn't have to be complicated with his naked lamb shoulder with rosemary
vinaigrette. Guest chef Jacqui Challinor from Nomad makes some delicious Stuffed vine leaves, and Adam levels up
a Sunday roast with his Roast chicken with mushroom and bacon stuffing and red wine gravy.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Los Cabos
A couple with a multimillion-dollar budget wants the best Los Cabos has to offer for their new Mexican vacation
home; she pictures a private place to enjoy with their two kids, while he pushes for a rental-friendly property.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
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11:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

North Carolina Cabin Hunt
A couple in Morrisville, N.C., hope to find a log home with enough land to expand their family business near the
eastern lake region of Raleigh.
11:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Best in Show
The Garage Brothers discover some strange stuff, including dogs dressed like humans, a two-player pinball
machine that isn't actually a pinball machine and a condominium designed for chickens.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Comeback in Castaic
A couple has recovered from financial hardship and is ready to buy again in Castaic, California. This time around
she wants a turnkey home with high-end finishes, while he is more focused on the outside and dreams of acres of
land.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Needing a New Build in Nashville
A couple relocating from Chattanooga to Nashville is on the hunt for a large family home. She's looking for
something stately that's closer to the city, while he wants a newer place in a suburban planned community.
13:00

SELLING THE BIG EASY

Repeat

WS

G

Entertainers Dream vs. Broadmoor Estate
A single mom in New Orleans is looking for a home with more space and wouldn't mind buying a property that
generates extra income.
13:30

SELLING THE BIG EASY

Repeat

WS

G

19th-century Masterpiece vs. Coliseum Square
A New Orleans couple with a growing family is looking to upgrade to a bigger home. He wants a bonus space where
he can work from home, and she hopes to be near parks for the kids.
14:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Malabar, NSW
Practically on the water of Sydney's beaches, Karl and Kerensa have decided it's time to take the plunge and design
their forever home. Powerhouse couples Andy and Deb and Norm and Jess battle it out for the title of best designer.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Main Bathrooms
Tonight the teams are relieved to complete their main bathrooms and hand them over for judging. Tensions are high
when Scotty reveals the scores and one team scores a perfect 30 out of 30.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Maggie Valley Cabin Search
After spending three years on assignment in Shanghai, China, a couple looks to slow their pace and buy a log cabin
in Maggie Valley, N.C.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Best of Both Worlds
Kraig and the team clean out a garage full of antiques and sports paraphernalia, coming across firefighting gear, a
Victrola talking machine, the Millennium Falcon, and signed hockey memorabilia.
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17:00

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

Information To Follow.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Feuding in Freiburg
A long-distance couple struggles to find their first apartment together in Freiburg, Germany. She's targeting a
walkable location in downtown Freiburg, but he's holding out for a middle ground between his school and her work.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bali
A Los Angeles woman leaves her old life behind to start anew as a travel writer in Bali; she leans on her dad to point
her in the right direction, but her strong will may stand in the way of dad's safe and solid advice.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago
An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Great Outdoors
A look back at how the Strawbridge family fell in love with French rural life - their children surrounded by nature and
Dick turning the walled garden into a plot of plenty.
20:30

RESTORATION MAN

WS

PG

Pannal Water Tower
Colin and Majid Nadry purchase a unique piece of property in the form of an unusual water tower in the village of
Pannal, Harrogate. The couple must pay £70,000 to purchase land to connect the tower to the road.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Montana Mountain Modern
A father-son duo builds an off-grid home in Montana's Flathead Valley. The 720-square-foot stick-frame home takes
advantage of the mountain winds using a wind-turbine generator for power and features plenty of upcycled materials
from the surrounding area.
22:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

It's Game Time in Galveston
A football family of four lives a busy life of sports in Katy, Texas, and wants to find a vacation house in Galveston to
get away from the hustle and bustle of the city, and to spend more quality time together.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Feuding in Freiburg
A long-distance couple struggles to find their first apartment together in Freiburg, Germany. She's targeting a
walkable location in downtown Freiburg, but he's holding out for a middle ground between his school and her work.
00:00

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

MA

Reunion Part 2
Andy Cohen gets Scheana to open up about her true problems with Dayna; Ariana reveals how Lisa Vanderpump
helped her.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
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01:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Malabar, NSW
Practically on the water of Sydney's beaches, Karl and Kerensa have decided it's time to take the plunge and design
their forever home. Powerhouse couples Andy and Deb and Norm and Jess battle it out for the title of best designer.
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Montana Mountain Modern
A father-son duo builds an off-grid home in Montana's Flathead Valley. The 720-square-foot stick-frame home takes
advantage of the mountain winds using a wind-turbine generator for power and features plenty of upcycled materials
from the surrounding area.
03:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Sam spends the day exploring the Mornington Peninsula, Shane Delia checks out the food and art scene in
Carnegie, Todd tries his hand at pasta-making in Fairfield and Shane Crawford seeks out some of the smaller
businesses in our CBD.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic -Europe Cruise Part 3
This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner wind up their wonderful European adventure as they cruise
from Germany into the one of the world's coolest cultural capitals, Amsterdam.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

It's Game Time in Galveston
A football family of four lives a busy life of sports in Katy, Texas, and wants to find a vacation house in Galveston to
get away from the hustle and bustle of the city, and to spend more quality time together.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Craving the California Coast
Brooke, Corey and their four children are following Brooke's grandmother's desire to return to life on the coast.
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Maggie Valley Cabin Search
After spending three years on assignment in Shanghai, China, a couple looks to slow their pace and buy a log cabin
in Maggie Valley, N.C.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Best of Both Worlds
Kraig and the team clean out a garage full of antiques and sports paraphernalia, coming across firefighting gear, a
Victrola talking machine, the Millennium Falcon, and signed hockey memorabilia.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 10 October 2021.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bali
A Los Angeles woman leaves her old life behind to start anew as a travel writer in Bali; she leans on her dad to point
her in the right direction, but her strong will may stand in the way of dad's safe and solid advice.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago
An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.
07:00

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Shaffina & Ravel
Mickey and Sebastian face the challenge of finding and fixing a home for Shaffina and Ravel.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

As spring brings warmer nights it's a great idea to set up garden lights and this week, the Gurus show you how.
Nigel shares the secrets to lawn care and Bonnie builds a DYI planter boxes sensational for dressing up decks and
patio's.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Main Bathrooms
Tonight the teams are relieved to complete their main bathrooms and hand them over for judging. Tensions are high
when Scotty reveals the scores and one team scores a perfect 30 out of 30.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Sam spends the day exploring the Mornington Peninsula, Shane Delia checks out the food and art scene in
Carnegie, Todd tries his hand at pasta-making in Fairfield and Shane Crawford seeks out some of the smaller
businesses in our CBD.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Feuding in Freiburg
A long-distance couple struggles to find their first apartment together in Freiburg, Germany. She's targeting a
walkable location in downtown Freiburg, but he's holding out for a middle ground between his school and her work.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bali
A Los Angeles woman leaves her old life behind to start anew as a travel writer in Bali; she leans on her dad to point
her in the right direction, but her strong will may stand in the way of dad's safe and solid advice.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago
An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.
11:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

It's Game Time in Galveston
A football family of four lives a busy life of sports in Katy, Texas, and wants to find a vacation house in Galveston to
get away from the hustle and bustle of the city, and to spend more quality time together.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 10 October 2021.
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12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Craving the California Coast
Brooke, Corey and their four children are following Brooke's grandmother's desire to return to life on the coast.
12:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Montana Mountain Modern
A father-son duo builds an off-grid home in Montana's Flathead Valley. The 720-square-foot stick-frame home takes
advantage of the mountain winds using a wind-turbine generator for power and features plenty of upcycled materials
from the surrounding area.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic -Europe Cruise Part 3
This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner wind up their wonderful European adventure as they cruise
from Germany into the one of the world's coolest cultural capitals, Amsterdam.
14:00

RESTORATION MAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Pannal Water Tower
Colin and Majid Nadry purchase a unique piece of property in the form of an unusual water tower in the village of
Pannal, Harrogate. The couple must pay £70,000 to purchase land to connect the tower to the road.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchen Week Begins
Kitchen week on The Block is always stressful and one couple starts the week without a builder. Even our
experienced renovators start to crack under the pressure. There's a chance for everyone to cool off with a pool party
in the communal area.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest
An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Military Mayhem
Kraig and the team find a board game written in another language, uranium glass and a surprising item worth
$5,000.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Great Outdoors
A look back at how the Strawbridge family fell in love with French rural life - their children surrounded by nature and
Dick turning the walled garden into a plot of plenty.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

What's to Lose in Toulouse?
A French-born teacher living in Utah is ready to return to France with his artist wife and young son. They both want a
home with outdoor space in downtown Toulouse, but they find the house hunt comes with yet another surprise.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Yucatan Peninsula
A woman tired of the daily grind in California decides to use her savings to buy a home with rental potential on
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula; she wants colonial architecture and proximity to attractions for future guests, but has
budget constraints.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Training Day
Kortney & Dave's latest flip serves as the training ground for their newest team member Kevin, who also happens to
be Kortney's little brother. Will he be able to rise to the occasion and impress his new bosses without disrupting
family ties?
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A House with History
Will, Courtney and their boys have outgrown their starter home, so they enlist Ben and Erin to help them find their
forever house. On their wish list is a sizeable, historic house that's rich in character and small town charm.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Backyard Beachside Blowout
After years of visiting Emerald Isle North Carolina with their three kids Matt and Megann are ready to buy a weekend
getaway home at the beach.
22:30

ISLAND LIFE

WS

G

Life Is a Postcard on Washington Island
After receiving a postcard about a job offer on Washington Island, WI, a MI couple took a trip to visit and fell in love
with the friendly community. Now they're searching for a large home with vacation rental potential.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

What's to Lose in Toulouse?
A French-born teacher living in Utah is ready to return to France with his artist wife and young son. They both want a
home with outdoor space in downtown Toulouse, but they find the house hunt comes with yet another surprise.
00:00

REAL ESTATE WARS

WS

M

Moving On
Michael makes a surprising announcement regarding his luxury portfolio; JoJo and Spyro take a shocking step
towards securing a new client.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Yucatan Peninsula
A woman tired of the daily grind in California decides to use her savings to buy a home with rental potential on
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula; she wants colonial architecture and proximity to attractions for future guests, but has
budget constraints.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
02:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A House with History
Will, Courtney and their boys have outgrown their starter home, so they enlist Ben and Erin to help them find their
forever house. On their wish list is a sizeable, historic house that's rich in character and small town charm.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Backyard Beachside Blowout
After years of visiting Emerald Isle North Carolina with their three kids Matt and Megann are ready to buy a weekend
getaway home at the beach.
04:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Training Day
Kortney & Dave's latest flip serves as the training ground for their newest team member Kevin, who also happens to
be Kortney's little brother. Will he be able to rise to the occasion and impress his new bosses without disrupting
family ties?
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest
An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Military Mayhem
Kraig and the team find a board game written in another language, uranium glass and a surprising item worth
$5,000.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Yucatan Peninsula
A woman tired of the daily grind in California decides to use her savings to buy a home with rental potential on
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula; she wants colonial architecture and proximity to attractions for future guests, but has
budget constraints.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
07:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A House with History
Will, Courtney and their boys have outgrown their starter home, so they enlist Ben and Erin to help them find their
forever house. On their wish list is a sizeable, historic house that's rich in character and small town charm.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus team share their horticultural knowledge and expertise, making gardening easy and enjoyable
with all the information you need to create and maintain a successful garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchen Week Begins
Kitchen week on The Block is always stressful and one couple starts the week without a builder. Even our
experienced renovators start to crack under the pressure. There's a chance for everyone to cool off with a pool party
in the communal area.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

What's to Lose in Toulouse?
A French-born teacher living in Utah is ready to return to France with his artist wife and young son. They both want a
home with outdoor space in downtown Toulouse, but they find the house hunt comes with yet another surprise.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Yucatan Peninsula
A woman tired of the daily grind in California decides to use her savings to buy a home with rental potential on
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula; she wants colonial architecture and proximity to attractions for future guests, but has
budget constraints.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Training Day
Kortney & Dave's latest flip serves as the training ground for their newest team member Kevin, who also happens to
be Kortney's little brother. Will he be able to rise to the occasion and impress his new bosses without disrupting
family ties?
12:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A House with History
Will, Courtney and their boys have outgrown their starter home, so they enlist Ben and Erin to help them find their
forever house. On their wish list is a sizeable, historic house that's rich in character and small town charm.
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13:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam shows us that good food doesn't have to be complicated with his naked lamb shoulder with rosemary
vinaigrette. Guest chef Jacqui Challinor from Nomad makes some delicious Stuffed vine leaves, and Adam levels up
a Sunday roast with his Roast chicken with mushroom and bacon stuffing and red wine gravy.
13:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Military Mayhem
Kraig and the team find a board game written in another language, uranium glass and a surprising item worth
$5,000.
14:00

ISLAND LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life Is a Postcard on Washington Island
After receiving a postcard about a job offer on Washington Island, WI, a MI couple took a trip to visit and fell in love
with the friendly community. Now they're searching for a large home with vacation rental potential.
14:30

ISLAND LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Becoming Part of the Community
A young Milwaukee couple moves to secluded Washington Island, Wisconsin, and looks forward to being part of the
tight-knit community. They want to find a home with an open layout so they can invite friends over for game night.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Budget Blues
Budget woes hit the The Block tonight with three out of four teams in desperate need of more funds to continue
renovating. One couple try and change their kitchen layout at the eleventh hour.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin
Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Pop Culture Paradise
Kraig finds an item salvaged from the Titanic, a KISS Army action figure and a research microscope used by Kodak.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Backyard Beachside Blowout
After years of visiting Emerald Isle North Carolina with their three kids Matt and Megann are ready to buy a weekend
getaway home at the beach.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Back and Perth
After working part-time between California and Australia, a veterinarian gets ready to purchase a home in Perth; he
looks for a place close to his job, but he wants to make sure his partner has water views to enjoy while he works.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Utrecht
A Dutch expatriate has always wanted her husband and kids to share the same experiences that filled her
childhood, and after years of planning, they're finally ready to purchase in Utrecht.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Mediterranean in Delray Beach, FL
A couple from Delray Beach, Fla. wants to move their family of four out of their apartment and into a home; she
wants a ranch with an open concept kitchen, while he's looking for a Mediterranean home.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

WS

PG

A Second Honeymoon in The Hague
A couple moves to Netherlands and are looking for a new place that has at least two bedrooms.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

A Home For Country Living
A 37-year-old bachelor moves from New York and back to his roots in Waco, Texas, where he searches for a
spacious lakeside home in the Mountainview area with his all-in budget of $272,000.
21:30

BARGAIN MANSIONS SPECIAL: ARTS AND
CRAFTS

WS

G

Bargain Mansions Special: Arts and Crafts
In this special episode, Tamara Day struggles to restore a 3,100-square-foot, 1909 Craftsman home while opening
up its chopped-up layout. She transforms a bedroom into the master bath and refurbishes vintage elements from the
house while adding modern amenities including a sauna.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

A Flip With A View
A high-end hilltop home with a beautiful view.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Back and Perth

After working part-time between California and Australia, a veterinarian gets ready to purchase a home in Perth; he
looks for a place close to his job, but he wants to make sure his partner has water views to enjoy while he works.
00:00

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

MA

Running with Fumes
The first charter gets rocky when the guests get in a drunken personal fight; the next morning, the guests'
excitement to sail puts Daisy and Natasha at odds over serving breakfast on heel; Jean-Luc realizes he may have
lost two guests at sea.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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01:00

SOUTHERN CHARM

WS

MA

Treehouse Of Cards Part 2
Madison learns Austen has been hooking up with another woman; Kathryn finally confronts her DM scandal;
fractures in the group threaten friendships.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Themes, Sexual References
02:00

BARGAIN MANSIONS SPECIAL: ARTS AND
CRAFTS

Repeat

WS

G

Bargain Mansions Special: Arts and Crafts
In this special episode, Tamara Day struggles to restore a 3,100-square-foot, 1909 Craftsman home while opening
up its chopped-up layout. She transforms a bedroom into the master bath and refurbishes vintage elements from the
house while adding modern amenities including a sauna.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

A Flip With A View
A high-end hilltop home with a beautiful view.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP
The Moldy Mess

Tarek and Christina's hopes are dashed by mould in an upstairs master bathroom.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

A Second Honeymoon in The Hague
A couple moves to Netherlands and are looking for a new place that has at least two bedrooms.
04:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Self-made in Yeppoon
A young couple is at their wits end with work in Canada and decides to start fresh in Yeppoon, Australia. He likes
simplicity and wants no more than a beach shack, but she's looking for a little luxury to make up for her long work
hours
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin
Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Pop Culture Paradise
Kraig finds an item salvaged from the Titanic, a KISS Army action figure and a research microscope used by Kodak.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Utrecht
A Dutch expatriate has always wanted her husband and kids to share the same experiences that filled her
childhood, and after years of planning, they're finally ready to purchase in Utrecht.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Mediterranean in Delray Beach, FL
A couple from Delray Beach, Fla. wants to move their family of four out of their apartment and into a home; she
wants a ranch with an open concept kitchen, while he's looking for a Mediterranean home.
07:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin
Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.
07:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam shows us that good food doesn't have to be complicated with his naked lamb shoulder with rosemary
vinaigrette. Guest chef Jacqui Challinor from Nomad makes some delicious Stuffed vine leaves, and Adam levels up
a Sunday roast with his Roast chicken with mushroom and bacon stuffing and red wine gravy.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the Garden Gurus Bonnie shows us a clever way to deter pests in the garden, Nigel looks at attracting
bee's, butterflies and insects using bug houses and Trevor shares some tips to planting seedlings.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Budget Blues
Budget woes hit the The Block tonight with three out of four teams in desperate need of more funds to continue
renovating. One couple try and change their kitchen layout at the eleventh hour.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Back and Perth
After working part-time between California and Australia, a veterinarian gets ready to purchase a home in Perth; he
looks for a place close to his job, but he wants to make sure his partner has water views to enjoy while he works.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Utrecht
A Dutch expatriate has always wanted her husband and kids to share the same experiences that filled her
childhood, and after years of planning, they're finally ready to purchase in Utrecht.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Mediterranean in Delray Beach, FL
A couple from Delray Beach, Fla. wants to move their family of four out of their apartment and into a home; she
wants a ranch with an open concept kitchen, while he's looking for a Mediterranean home.
11:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Into the Midnight Sun 3
Trevor Cochrane continues his journey on the award winning small ship the Viking Sea. This week he goes on an
amazing King Crab fishing safari in Norway. He discovers the beautiful Shetland Islands in Scotland, before walking
through the film set of the TV series Shetland in the capital Lerwick. And this week the ship sails into the midnight
sun and you will get a chance to experience this truly wonderous natural wonder.
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11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Ally and Martin who are looking to find their dream home in
Keysborough, Melbourne to start a family.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

A Second Honeymoon in The Hague
A couple moves to Netherlands and are looking for a new place that has at least two bedrooms.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Self-made in Yeppoon
A young couple is at their wits end with work in Canada and decides to start fresh in Yeppoon, Australia. He likes
simplicity and wants no more than a beach shack, but she's looking for a little luxury to make up for her long work
hours
13:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Country Living
A 37-year-old bachelor moves from New York and back to his roots in Waco, Texas, where he searches for a
spacious lakeside home in the Mountainview area with his all-in budget of $272,000.
14:00

BARGAIN MANSIONS SPECIAL: ARTS AND
CRAFTS

Repeat

WS

G

Bargain Mansions Special: Arts and Crafts
In this special episode, Tamara Day struggles to restore a 3,100-square-foot, 1909 Craftsman home while opening
up its chopped-up layout. She transforms a bedroom into the master bath and refurbishes vintage elements from the
house while adding modern amenities including a sauna.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley's Challenge
The teams take a break from the stresses of kitchen week and meet Shelley for a chance to win some much needed
renovating money. Her latest challenge will bring out the designer in our contestants, and the winning team takes
home $5000 cash.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Escape to the Poconos
Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug
and reconnect.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Rusty's Cage
Kraig cleans out a space stuffed with a rare Vendo Coke machine and memorabilia from the 1950s.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP
A Flip With A View
A high-end hilltop home with a beautiful view.

17:30

FLIP OR FLOP
The Moldy Mess

Tarek and Christina's hopes are dashed by mould in an upstairs master bathroom.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Letting Go in Puerto Vallarta
A couple ditches the San Francisco rat race to hunt for their forever home by the beach in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico;
their very different ideas of what makes the perfect place and a booming real estate market stand in their way.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Da Nang
A couple decides to move sight-unseen from Prague, Czech Republic, to Da Nang, Vietnam; she's looking forward
to documenting the experience for her travel blog but it's one thing to write about Da Nang's frantic city vibe and
another to call it home.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
19:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

WS

PG

A Cabin for Future Generations
A woman and her siblings can't keep up with their family cabin's mounting repairs on Little Sebago Lake, Maine.
Chase and the team step in to rework its floor plan, create space for their families and make it more accessible for
the older generation.
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Team Barnwood
The Barnwood Builders restore a cabin with major challenges; Mark visits the finished log skin mountain home
designed by Karen Tillery; Katherine Shelton works at the boneyard blacksmith shop and Alex makes a table from
salvaged floorboards.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Hawaiian Hideaway Special
Innovative designer and builder Graham Hill sets out to transform a steep Maui jungle plot into a 600-square-foot, hitech dream home with multiple moving walls and other space-maximizing features.
22:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Kickin' Back on Lake Keowee
A couple seeks to fulfill their lifelong dream of lakefront living on Lake Keowee, SC.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Letting Go in Puerto Vallarta
A couple ditches the San Francisco rat race to hunt for their forever home by the beach in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico;
their very different ideas of what makes the perfect place and a booming real estate market stand in their way.
00:00

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Just Another Day In Paradise
The primary's 50th birthday dinner teeters on the edge of disaster after a caviar mishap; Rachel finds herself
embroiled in interior drama; as Shane's career hangs on by a thread, Francesca's frustrations with Elizabeth build.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Cabin Fever
The crew enjoys a day off at an exclusive beach club in Mallorca, but concerns arise when Hannah stays behind to
nurse an illness. Romance is in the air when Malia's boyfriend Tom arrives for a visit, while Alex takes stock of his
relationship with Bugsy, and Jess offers Rob a bold invitation. With Kiko off the boat, Captain Sandy struggles to find
a suitable replacement.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Team Barnwood
The Barnwood Builders restore a cabin with major challenges; Mark visits the finished log skin mountain home
designed by Karen Tillery; Katherine Shelton works at the boneyard blacksmith shop and Alex makes a table from
salvaged floorboards.
03:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Hawaiian Hideaway Special
Innovative designer and builder Graham Hill sets out to transform a steep Maui jungle plot into a 600-square-foot, hitech dream home with multiple moving walls and other space-maximizing features.
04:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Kickin' Back on Lake Keowee
A couple seeks to fulfill their lifelong dream of lakefront living on Lake Keowee, SC.
04:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Lovin' Life on Lake Greenwood
A couple hopes to purchase a house on Lake Greenwood, South Carolina.

05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING
Escape to the Poconos

Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug
and reconnect.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Rusty's Cage
Kraig cleans out a space stuffed with a rare Vendo Coke machine and memorabilia from the 1950s.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Da Nang
A couple decides to move sight-unseen from Prague, Czech Republic, to Da Nang, Vietnam; she's looking forward
to documenting the experience for her travel blog but it's one thing to write about Da Nang's frantic city vibe and
another to call it home.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
07:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Noahs Barge
Jere, Ben and Tim put the finishing touches on the biggest project they've undertaken: building a 112-foot floating
barge.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the Garden Gurus Melissa looks at soil care for potted Azaleas & Camellias. Bonnie creates an easy
DIY planter box using decorative rocks and Steve shows us how involving your kids in the garden is a great way to
connect them with the food they eat.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley's Challenge
The teams take a break from the stresses of kitchen week and meet Shelley for a chance to win some much needed
renovating money. Her latest challenge will bring out the designer in our contestants, and the winning team takes
home $5000 cash.
09:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Escape to the Poconos
Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug
and reconnect.
10:00

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

PG

Rusty's Cage
Kraig cleans out a space stuffed with a rare Vendo Coke machine and memorabilia from the 1950s.
10:30

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

Shaffina & Ravel
Mickey and Sebastian face the challenge of finding and fixing a home for Shaffina and Ravel.
11:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Sam spends the day exploring the Mornington Peninsula, Shane Delia checks out the food and art scene in
Carnegie, Todd tries his hand at pasta-making in Fairfield and Shane Crawford seeks out some of the smaller
businesses in our CBD.
12:00

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Ruby who is looking to find her dream home in Pakenham, Melbourne
for her and her daughter Ava with enough space to buy a horse.
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12:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic -Europe Cruise Part 3
This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner wind up their wonderful European adventure as they cruise
from Germany into the one of the world's coolest cultural capitals, Amsterdam.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Letting Go in Puerto Vallarta
A couple ditches the San Francisco rat race to hunt for their forever home by the beach in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico;
their very different ideas of what makes the perfect place and a booming real estate market stand in their way.
13:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Da Nang
A couple decides to move sight-unseen from Prague, Czech Republic, to Da Nang, Vietnam; she's looking forward
to documenting the experience for her travel blog but it's one thing to write about Da Nang's frantic city vibe and
another to call it home.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
14:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Team Barnwood
The Barnwood Builders restore a cabin with major challenges; Mark visits the finished log skin mountain home
designed by Karen Tillery; Katherine Shelton works at the boneyard blacksmith shop and Alex makes a table from
salvaged floorboards.
15:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

In this episode we reveal a home that appears to be built from ruins, it has to be seen to be believed. We check out
a charming country home with expert Joe Snell. To finish today's journey, our final
home is a sustainable prefab home designed for its unique Australian location.
16:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

Today we explore four bold homes that aren't afraid to assert their presence. We will have a look inside a home that
might be small in scale, but is large in ambition and possibility. We will learn what kind of statements can be made
with a home.
16:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Hawaiian Hideaway Special
Innovative designer and builder Graham Hill sets out to transform a steep Maui jungle plot into a 600-square-foot, hitech dream home with multiple moving walls and other space-maximizing features.
17:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

A Cabin for Future Generations
A woman and her siblings can't keep up with their family cabin's mounting repairs on Little Sebago Lake, Maine.
Chase and the team step in to rework its floor plan, create space for their families and make it more accessible for
the older generation.
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18:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Northern Indiana Dream Cabin
Avid hunters Cameron and Mandy are hoping to move their two kids to a log cabin near their hometown of Demotte
Indiana.
19:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Mountain Cabin
Brett and Amy are looking for a change of pace for themselves and their two teenage daughters Katie and Emily.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Bougie vs. Humble in Louisiana
A young couple and their daughter are ready to purchase their first home in Mandeville, Louisiana. She wants a big,
fancy place to show off how far they've come, but he wants a more modest home in the country that's closer to work.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Spicing It Up in San Juan
Wisconsin empty nesters are off to San Juan, Puerto Rico, to rediscover themselves. He's willing to live in a
cramped city apartment to be near the party scene, but she wants a home in the suburbs with space for the entire
family to visit.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Reno Budget Up the Chimney
New parents debate a two-story traditional and a charming ranch in the northern suburbs of California's San
Fernando Valley, and once they decide on a home they both like renovations begin quickly; a chimney problem
threatens design plans.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Bougie vs. Humble in Louisiana
A young couple and their daughter are ready to purchase their first home in Mandeville, Louisiana. She wants a big,
fancy place to show off how far they've come, but he wants a more modest home in the country that's closer to work.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE
CITY

WS

M

A Snow Mountain of Trouble
Meredith's birthday party comes to an icy cold ending when Jen and Mary get into a heated argument about Mary's
insensitivity towards Jen's aunt, and Whitney confronts Lisa about an incident at Whitney's vow renewal. Heather
invites all the women to a ski day, which starts out well, but goes downhill when Whitney and Heather confront Lisa
about her judgmental behavior.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE

WS

M

Virtual Reunion
The Housewives reunite in a special lockdown edition of 'The Reunion', direct from their mansions.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Spicing It Up in San Juan
Wisconsin empty nesters are off to San Juan, Puerto Rico, to rediscover themselves. He's willing to live in a
cramped city apartment to be near the party scene, but she wants a home in the suburbs with space for the entire
family to visit.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Queendom in Germany
A single mum, and self-proclaimed queen, follows a job opportunity to Wiesbaden, Germany, with her 12-year-old
son in tow. She wants a single-family home with an extra room for crafting, but location, price and her son's needs
must also be a factor.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Reno Budget Up the Chimney
New parents debate a two-story traditional and a charming ranch in the northern suburbs of California's San
Fernando Valley, and once they decide on a home they both like renovations begin quickly; a chimney problem
threatens design plans.
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE

WS

M

WS

G

Virtual Reunion
The Housewives reunite in a special lockdown edition of 'The Reunion', direct from their mansions.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

Northern Indiana Dream Cabin
Avid hunters Cameron and Mandy are hoping to move their two kids to a log cabin near their hometown of Demotte
Indiana.
05:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Mountain Cabin
Brett and Amy are looking for a change of pace for themselves and their two teenage daughters Katie and Emily.
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